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Create a Custom Quiz with the Quiz Mixer
1) Go to www.brainpop.com,
jr.brainpop.com, or ell.brainpop.com
and click on the LOG IN button in the
upper right-hand corner of the screen.

2) Enter your BrainPOP username
and password - not your school’s.

3) When you’re logged in, you’ll now
see a QUIZ MIXER button at the top
of the screen.

4) This will take you to your quiz
collection. Click + NEW QUIZ to
create a new quiz.

http://www.brainpop.com
http://jr.brainpop.com
http://ell.brainpop.com


5) Give your quiz a name.

The BUILD A QUIZ field searches a
bank of more than 20,000 questions
in the BrainPOP database that you
can use in your own quiz.

6) You can view the collection of
quizzes created by the BrainPOP
team as well as teachers. Select the >
button on the left to view the
questions in a specific quiz.

7) Explore the questions and view the
answer options.

Click  the to add individual
questions to the quiz you’re creating.

Click  the to add all questions to
the quiz you’re creating.



8) You’ll see that the question has
been added to your quiz. Click the
PENCIL to edit it, or its answer
options.

9) Edit the question: change its text
or type; add or delete an answer
option; or include an image.

Choose ANSWER TYPE TO Include
images as answer options.

When done editing, use SAVE
CHANGES to return to your quiz.



10) Choose the WRITE tab and select
OPEN-ENDED. This lets you write
your own open-ended question,
choose a point value for “grading” the
question, and upload an image that
can serve as a hint, prompt, or stem.

You can also write your own
MULTIPLE CHOICE or POLL
question. With Poll questions, there’s
no  right or wrong answer.

11) Add more questions to your quiz
and click FINALIZE.

12) You’ll be prompted to share your
quiz with the wider BrainPOP
community. If you choose YES, a
member of the BrainPOP production
team will need to approve your quiz
before it appears in our search
results. Your students will see the quiz
regardless of BrainPOP’s approval.



13) To share the quiz with students,
you can create your own quiz code or
have BrainPOP auto-generate one for
you.

14) Upon publishing, you’ll see your
new quiz at the top of your MY
MIXER QUIZZES list. You’ll also
notice the EDIT, DUPLICATE, and
TRASH icons. Many teachers
differentiate assessment by selecting
DUPLICATE and creating modified
versions of the same quiz.

15) Students will take your quiz by
going to www.brainpop.com,
jr.brainpop.com, or ell.brainpop.com
and clicking on the ENTER CODE
button in the upper right-hand corner
of the screen. They’ll enter the quiz
code you created here.
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